
Ambrose is a Christian liberal arts university founded in Calgary in 
1921. The university’s student population of almost 1,000 comes 
from all over Canada and Ambrose draws students from more  
than 20 countries. Faculty and staff add another 130 people to 
campus life.

In 2009, Ambrose moved to new buildings on a 40-acre campus 
on the west side of Calgary. But while the university was growing, 
its bandwidth was not, and the slow Internet connection was 
frustrating for students, faculty and staff. But of even more 
pressing concern for the university was its outdated voice system.

Life blood of business

“Our phone service is really the lifeblood of our business, it would 
be impossible to conduct business without it,” explains Steve 
Morris, Director of Information Technology. “Parents, prospective 
students and the various agencies we work with, all contact us 
through voice calls.”

Morris was becoming increasingly frustrated with the university’s 
Internet and phone services provider. The provider was unable 
to increase the bandwidth and PRI service interruptions were 
frequent. 

Three years ago Morris took both his voice and Internet challenges 
to Shaw Business.

Morris says the conversion from the university’s former phone 
services provider took Shaw just three days. 

“We never experience down time, the uptime on our PRI has got 
to be over 99.9%,” he says. “At signing, we saved 20% over the 
nearest competitor.”

Challenge

To speed up Internet 
connections with 
increased bandwidth  
and secure a reliable 
phone system that  
could scale up along  
with the university’s 
increasing needs.

Situation

When Ambrose moved 
to a larger campus in 
2009, it was clear that 
its former voice and 
Internet provider could 
not keep up with the 
university’s growth. Voice 
services were unreliable 
and inadequate and 
Internet service was slow. 
Ambrose looked to other 
providers for a solution 
and chose Shaw Business.

Results

Shaw Business fitted 
Ambrose out with a 
PRI voice solution, a 
fibre-based Internet full 
duplex connection and 
Shaw Go WiFi. Since the 
switchover, Ambrose 
has experienced a 20% 
saving on voice services 
and the university’s 
bandwidth has increased 
five-fold. 

A Shaw Business customer story:

Voice and Internet outperform expectations 
at Calgary university.



Costs down, reliability proven

Shaw Business, says Morris, has outperformed on both voice services and Internet connectivity. 

“We were used to periodic service interruptions with our previous provider,” he notes.  
“Downtime wears on the IT staff. It’s not their fault—but it’s always their issue.” 

Morris says Shaw Business has helped Ambrose control costs. 
“Three years in a row I have had account reps call and say ‘we’d like 
to reduce your costs,” he says.

Once Ambrose had a voice solution they could depend on, 
Morris turned his attention to the Internet. The bandwidth was 
inadequate for the student population and the university’s former 
network provider was unable to provide a solution. 

“Shaw Business was able to increase our bandwidth by five times 
what we had before,” says Morris. 

Over the years, Ambrose has scaled up its bandwidth and added 
channels to the PRI phone system. 

“We’ve not only come to depend on our Shaw Business phone and 
Internet solutions,” says Morris. “We just expect that they work.”
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